
: SafeDriver from Lemur
Monitors provides
peace of mind to
parents of teen drivers
by recording real-time
information about their
driving habits. It displays

maximum speed, distance
travelled and any sudden braking.

It installs in minutes and requires
no additional tools or computer
connection. Plug the sensor into your
vehicle’s Data Port and it wirelessly

relays to the display on
the pocket-
sized key fob:
$69.95 at www.
lemurmonitors.
com
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Power Skating Lessons
• Novice, Atom, Peewee and Bantam
• 5 sessions per program
• 60 minutes ice training
• Olympic Oval top instructors

Learn from the best, the Olympic Oval is home to
some of the worlds best skating experts.

agility, balance, coordination, power and speed.agility, balance, coordination, power and speed.agility, balance, coordination, power and speed.
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www.oval.ucalgary.ca/powerskate

403-220-5345

AUGGUST//SSEPTEMMBER SSPACE STILL AAVAILAABLE!

0550-CS3245383

A recent survey by BIC® found
61% of Canadians believe a

handwritten note of recognition
has more value than other

forms of communication. It
also found the most valued

qualities in a pen were
smooth ink flow (71%) and a
comfortable grip (54%.) The

BIC® ReAction® pen has up to a
35% smoother ink system than

other pens and a cushion spring
that acts as a shock-absorber while

writing: $3.99/pack of two.

The VUZIX:
Wrap 310 is
sunglasses-
style video
eyewear with
2D and 3D wide-

screen video capabilities
and compatibility with almost

any video source including iPod®,
iPhone® and portable DVD players. It

projects video from any source to a
virtual 55-in.screen viewed from

9-ft., and 16:9 or 4:3 screen
format options offer a versatile

video eyewear experience. It
weighs less than 3 oz.,

has built-in earbuds and an
adjustable nose bridge: $249.95

at www.vuzix.com

Cool Stuff Budget-
minded
families

are looking
for dual
purpose
back-to-
school

items that
combine

home
use with their children’s school needs. The
Certified Data CX600 T6500 Laptop has a

500GB SATA hard drive and 4GB DDR2 RAM
(4GB Max) memory. It also has 16-in.WXGA

(1366 x 768) display, Intel Core 2 Duo T6500
processor and Microsoft Windows 7 Home

Premium: $849.98 at London Drugs.


